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Long-term data are critical for assessing the status, trends, abundance, and distributions

of wildlife populations. However, such data streams are often lacking for protected

species, especially highly mobile marine vertebrates. Using five decades of aerial surveys,

we assessed changes in marine megafauna on the insular coral reef ecosystem of Guam

(Marianas Archipelago in Micronesia). The data allowed estimates of relative abundance,

trends, and geographic distributions for several important taxa: sea turtles, sharks, manta

rays, small delphinids, and large delphinids. These surveys occurred in 32 years from

1963 to 2012 amounting to 632 flights lasting 809 h over a 70.16 km2 area. Over this

span, surveyors recorded 10,622 turtle, 1026 shark, 60 manta ray, 7515 small delphinid,

and 95 large delphinid observations. Since the 1960s, sea turtles increased an order

of magnitude (r = 0.07) and sharks decreased 5-fold (r = −0.03). Turtle increases

were largely restricted to one geographic area, where optimal habitat coincides with low

human density and a marine protected area. Shark observations declined proximate to

human population centers. Trends for the other taxa were less informative, but each

taxon had geographic foci. Protections in the region may be working to recover turtle

populations, but failing (or have not yet had sufficient time) to recover overfished shark

populations. Long-term analyses of vulnerable marine megafauna in this data-limited

region are uncommon, and should be used to guide more focused studies that inform

regional management and conservation of these species.

Keywords: coral reef ecosystems, long-term monitoring, marine protected areas (MPA), Marianas archipelago,

Guam, reef sharks, sea turtles

INTRODUCTION

Long-term data are important for assessing the conservation status of populations, but they are
lacking for many marine species, particularly large vertebrates (Pimm, 1991; Brown et al., 2001;
Willis and Birks, 2006; Magurran et al., 2010). In the recent green turtle (Chelonia mydas) status
review under the U.S. Endangered Species Act, for example, only 32 of 462 (7%) global nesting
sites had sufficient data to analyze abundance trends (Seminoff et al., 2015). Similarly, for sharks,
although declines have been documented for pelagic species (Baum et al., 2003; Myers and Worm,
2003; Baum and Myers, 2004; Dulvy et al., 2008), the status of populations in reef ecosystems is
poorly understood (Ward-Paige et al., 2010). For cetaceans, 45 of 87 (52%) species on the IUCNRed
List are classified as data deficient (lacking robust data on abundance and distribution) and cannot
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be further assessed (IUCN, 2015), thereby limiting management.
The collection of long-term data provides important baselines
for understanding population changes due to natural dynamics,
anthropogenic impacts, and climate change (Van Houtan and
Halley, 2011). Besides assessing status and past trends, such data
streams may also allow scientists and managers to evaluate and
target recovery potentials of historically over-exploited species
(Lotze et al., 2011).

The lack of long-term data may be most apparent in
developing nations and small island developing states, where
various obstacles have hindered science infrastructure and
environmental monitoring. This is particularly the case in the
insular Western Pacific (Micronesia, Polynesia, and Melanesia).
In this region, the political administration of local areas has
been dynamic, with governance shifting in the last century
from various European and Asian nations to the U.S., and in
many places, to local independence. Sustained financial and
technical resources, which are required to establish scientific
infrastructure, have been largely unavailable (Ban et al., 2009).
The insular Pacific encompasses a large section of the Pacific
Ocean, with thousands of remote islands and a multitude of
nations and cultures, further exacerbating data collection issues.
The species themselves also add complexities. Large marine
vertebrates are highly mobile and logistically challenging to
study at scales that are appropriate for estimating population
abundance and trends. Changing political institutions, limited
economic and scientific resources, and vast geographic area
have likely inhibited the existence of long-term marine
biological data streams in the insular Western Pacific. However,
this infrastructure may be important for understanding and
addressing the future challenges from climate change, which is
likely to affect island resources and nations disproportionately
(Nurse et al., 2014).

In the absence of long-term scientific monitoring, historical
ecologists often rely on non-traditional information sources (e.g.,
archeological and historical records, photographs, and living
memory) to develop proxies and reconstruct past ecosystems
(Pandolfi et al., 2003; Sáenz-Arroyo et al., 2005; McClenachan,
2009a,b; Guidetti and Micheli, 2011; Van Houtan et al., 2012,
2013; Kittinger et al., 2013; Van Houtan and Kittinger, 2014). In
this study, however, we present a rare opportunity to examine
historical trends in megafauna populations using scientific data
from reefs at an insular Western Pacific island. We analyze a
unique time series containing five decades of systematic aerial
survey data from Guam to estimate relative abundances, trends,
and geographic distributions of sea turtles, elasmobranchs, and
cetaceans. Aerial surveys are an effective tool for estimating in-
water population abundance for these taxa (Forney and Barlow,
1998; Kessel et al., 2013; Seminoff et al., 2014; Fuentes et al., 2015).
Data from early years of these surveys provided insight into local
sea turtle abundance (Hensley and Sherwood, 1993; Pritchard,
1995; Wiles et al., 1995), but long-term analysis of this time series
currently does not exist for any of the above taxa.

Guam, a U.S. territory, is the southernmost island in the
Mariana Archipelago and the largest, most populated island in
Micronesia (Porter et al., 2005). Fish, turtles, and other marine
resources have been integral components of the culture for

thousands of years (Amesbury and Hunter-Anderson, 2003).
Both local and U.S. laws, including the Endangered Species Act
(1973), theMarineMammal Protection Act (1972), and the Shark
Conservation Act (2011), afford protection to marine species on
Guam. The species in this study are of conservation concern, yet
their status and regional population trends are poorly known.
The aerial survey data provide a means to assess the status of
these populations after years of protection.

METHODS

Aerial Surveys
Guam Department of Agriculture Division of Aquatic and
Wildlife Resources (DAWR) has conducted coastal aerial surveys
tomonitor recreational and commercial fishing since 1963. Aerial
surveys complement creel (land-based fisher) surveys, which
combine interviews and observations to quantify fishing effort
and catch. Combined, the aerial and creel surveys allow DAWR
to monitor inshore fishing activities across a variety of gears (e.g.,
spears, nets, and hook-and-line, each employed with and without
boat support). Aerial surveys occurred during three time periods:
1963–1965, 1975–1979, and 1989–2012.Weather permitting (i.e.,
no typhoons approaching and wind speed less than 20 knots),
aerial surveys were conducted semimonthly (24 surveys per year
under ideal conditions).

Aerial survey methods remained relatively consistent over
the entire period of data collection with the exception that
early surveys (1963–1965) used helicopters (e.g., Sikorsky, SH-
3 Sea King), and later surveys (1975–2012) used 4-seat single-
engine fixed-wing airplanes (e.g., Cessna, 172 Skyhawk). Prior
to 1989, the island was divided into 12 arbitrary fishing zones
(Supplementary Figure S1) for creel and aerial survey purposes.
From 1989 on, the 12 zones were further subdivided into a
92-zone system (Supplementary Figure S1) to capture more
detailed information on fishing activities. Each survey began in
the same location (Supplementary Figure S1, zone 11 in the 92-
zone system) and circumnavigated the entire island clockwise
once. The survey path included a pass into Cocos Lagoon and
Apra Harbor, the latter not being surveyed from 1975 to 1979
due to military restrictions. Planes flew at a height of 170–200
m, approximately 200–300m seaward of the outer reef margin.
Helicopters likely flew lower (92m altitude required for rotary-
wing aircraft vs. 153m for fixed-wing) and may have traveled
further offshore based on occasional records of offshore boat
activity; documentation of survey methodologies used prior to
1989 is less detailed. In both types of aircraft, a single aerial
observer looked landward through a side window, enabling a
complete view of the shallow fore and back reef. There were
different observers over time, but most flights were covered by
two alternating observers in the most recent 20 years. Surveys
began in the morning between 0800 and 1200 h, with each survey
starting 1 h later than the previous until reaching 1200 h. Average
flight duration was 1.3 h (SD= 0.2, range= 0.4–2.4).

In addition to recording fishing activity, observers
documented sea turtles, elasmobranchs, and cetaceans seen
at the upper ocean surface. Sea turtles included both green
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(Chelonia mydas) and hawksbill turtles (Eretmochelys imbricata),
with green turtles generally recognized as the more common
species around Guam (Pritchard, 1995; Wiles et al., 1995).
Elasmobranchs were separated into reef sharks and reef manta
rays (Manta alfredi). Reef sharks most likely included gray
(Carcharhinus amblyrhynchos), whitetip (Triaenodon obesus),
and blacktip (C. melanopterus) reef sharks, and tawny nurse
sharks (Nebrius ferrugineus). Those species comprised 51, 38,
3, and 8%, respectively, of 600 shark observations from 371
towed-diver surveys in the Marianas (Nadon et al., 2012).
Cetaceans were divided into small and large delphinids. Small
delphinids included spinner dolphins (Stenella longirostris),
and possibly also bottlenose (Tursiops truncatus), pantropical
spotted (Stenella attenuata), and rough-toothed dolphins (Steno
bredanensis), as well as pygmy killer (Feresa attenuata) and
melon-headed whales (Peponocephala electra). Spinner dolphins
were the most frequently observed cetacean in recent nearshore
small-boat surveys around Guam (Hill et al., 2014). Bottlenose
dolphins and pygmy killer whales were also encountered close
to the reef environment, but pantropical spotted dolphins
and melon-headed whales were typically observed several km
offshore (Hill et al., 2014). Rough-toothed dolphins were only
observed close to shore elsewhere in the archipelago (Hill
et al., 2014). We believe most of the small delphinids observed
on the aerial surveys were spinner dolphins based on their
habitat preference and consistent presence around Guam, but
occasional sightings of the other species may be included in
this group. Large delphinids primarily included short-finned
pilot whales (Globicephala macrorhynchus), but possibly also
false killer whales (Pseudorca crassidens), pygmy killer whales,
and melon-headed whales. While the latter two species are
much smaller than the former, they have similar features (e.g.,
round head, dark color) and could potentially be misidentified
from altitude. Distinguishing among the four species can be
difficult from a moving aircraft, though animal size, group size,
and distance from shore can aid in species identification. Pilot
whales, false killer whales, and pygmy killer whales have been
observed within 1 km of shore, with median group sizes of 23,
16, and 8, respectively (Hill et al., 2014). Melon-headed whales
were encountered farther from shore (median: 10.8 km) and
with much larger group sizes (median: 205 individuals) (Hill
et al., 2014) than those observed on the aerial surveys (median:
14 individuals). Pilot whales made up the majority (56%) of
sightings of those four species during small-boat surveys around
Guam (Hill et al., 2014). Based on both the small-boat and aerial
survey observations, we believe that pilot whales made up most,
if not all, of the aerial sightings of large delphinids.

Data collection began in 1963 for turtles and sharks, 1978 for
small delphinids, and 1989 for manta rays and large delphinids.
During surveys, the observer logged the visible number of
animals for each taxon into a voice recorder as the aircraft passed
over each zone. The species and size of animals were not recorded
due to uncertainty associated with collecting those data from
a moving aircraft. The voice recordings were later transcribed
onto paper and into a database organized by year (1963–1979)
or survey date (1989-present), zone, taxon, and number of
individuals. These data were then compiled into annual reports

that summarized observations by zone and year (1963–1965) or
month (1975-present).

Geospatial Data
We created polygon shapefiles for the 12 (and 92) DAWR
survey zones from historical records and satellite imagery
(Supplementary Figure S1). Following the above survey methods,
we generated a polygon that traced Guam’s visible outer reef
in Google Earth Pro (Google, 2013) and then clipped out the
island of Guam using ArcMap 10.1 (ESRI, 2012). Using text
narratives and hand-drawn maps from archived DAWR reports,
we split this single polygon into the 12 (and 92) survey zones and
calculated the planar area of each zone. For display purposes only,
we added a 200–300m seaward buffer to the zones, but we did not
consider this part of the survey area or factor it into the planar
area calculations.

To provide context for our results, we characterized the
survey zones in terms of their benthic habitat, nearby human
densities, and limitations on access and resource extraction.
For each zone, we used existing benthic habitat data to
estimate the area covered by the following habitat types: (i)
coral reef and hard-bottom substrate covered predominantly by
coral (C), macroalgae (M), turf (T), or coralline algae (CA);
(ii) seagrass beds; and (iii) uncolonized sand flats (Burdick,
2006). To estimate nearby human densities, we summed the
number of people in municipalities adjacent to each zone
(U.S. Census Bureau, 2010), and scaled the total by zone area
(Supplementary Figure S2). When one municipality bordered
multiple zones, we divided the population amongst the zones
proportionally based on the amount of coastline in each
zone. Populations from inland municipalities were assigned to
the closest zone. We categorized zones as follows: Low (56–
2000 people km−2), Medium (2001–6000 people km−2), and
High (6001–11,613 people km−2). Mapping the boundaries of
Guam’s five marine protected areas (MPAs) and all military
lands allowed us to estimate the percentage of coastline
associated with those features for each zone (Supplementary
Figure S2). Additionally, we quantified the coastline for a third
category—public and private lands—which included all non-
military lands not adjacent to MPAs. In Guam, MPAs typically
prohibit all fishing and other resource extraction (analogous to
IUCN protected area categories I–II), although there are some
exceptions (Supplementary Figure S2). Military lands include
U.S. military bases and airstrips, where both military and non-
military fishing is limited; in these areas, access to adjacent waters
may be limited for those without a boat. Public and private
lands contain shorelines that are legally accessible to the public
(and as defined here, with no MPA restrictions on resource
extraction), although cliffs may prevent convenient access in
some places.

Survey Analyses
We analyzed the aerial survey data for temporal trends using
five megafauna groupings: sea turtles, reef sharks, reef manta
rays, small delphinids, and large delphinids (see Aerial Surveys
subsection for species). As an index of abundance, we used
observations (individuals) per survey (OPS). The OPS for
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years 1963–1979 was an annual mean, as the existing database
combined all observations in those calendar years. For surveys
occurring between 1989 and 2012, we calculated both annual
and quarterly OPS values, as all survey observations were
retained with corresponding survey dates. We used the quarterly
mean in a time series trend analysis to maximize temporal
resolution of the data while minimizing the error associated
with small samples. We used the annual mean for all other
analyses.

Using regression models and population growth rate (PGR)
calculations, we quantified changes in OPS over time for
each taxon. To describe general trends, we fit LOESS models
(Cleveland and Devlin, 1988) to our calculated time series. Here,
we used the annual OPS for 1963–1975 and quarterly OPS for
1989–2012. We used R (R Core Team., 2014) to estimate the
models (using the “loess” function with a smoothing parameter
of 0.7 and polynomial degree of 2) and compute means and
95% confidence intervals. PGR is the annual per capita rate
of increase, which we calculated as: PGR = (ln(y2) – ln(y1))/
(t2 – t1), where t1 and t2 are sequential survey years, and y1
and y2 are the predicted mean values for those years from
the LOESS model. We used this PGR calculation for all five
taxa; however, for cetaceans, it is not a good approximation of
actual population changes. Unlike the turtles and elasmobranchs
included in this study, cetaceans do not depend on the reef
to forage and thus the aerial surveys only sample a portion
of their habitat. Therefore, the PGR calculation for cetaceans
only reflects changes in annual observations, not the underlying
populations, and we refer to it instead as the observation growth
rate (OGR).

We also analyzed the survey data for spatial patterns and
trends. For each taxon, we calculated the annual OPS density
for each zone, and created a fishnet grid with survey zones on
the x-axis, years on the y-axis, and color shading in the grid
cells corresponding to the density for each year and zone. Grid
rows show the spatial pattern in density for each year, while
columns show the temporal trend for each zone. To illustrate
the connection between the fishnet grids and the geographic
distribution of the zones around Guam, we produced a map for
each taxon for a single year, with zones shaded according to their
density value for that year.We displayed the year with the highest
annual OPS for each taxon.

Finally, we compared the spatially-explicit OPS densities
to the benthic habitat and human-use attributes of the zones
described above (Supplementary Figure S2). To provide a recent
synoptic view of density for each zone, we calculated 5-year
means (2008–2012, the most recent 5 years). We examined those
mean densities with respect to the various zone characteristics to
identify potential associations among them. For each taxon, we
considered zone densities high if they exceeded the median value
across all zones for that taxon, and low if they fell below it.

Sea Turtle Abundance Estimation
We estimated sea turtle population abundance from aerial
survey data and recently recorded dive depth behavior. Our
approach followed Seminoff et al. (2014), but was simplified
because the Guam surveys are not line-transect surveys and thus

observers do not record certain variables (e.g., declination angle
to sighting and group size). The dive depth records came from
PlatformTerminal Transmitter (PTT), GPS-locating satellite tags
(Wildlife Computers, MK-10, and SPLASH10-F-238A) deployed
on 11 green and 2 hawksbills in 2014 in the Mariana Islands
(unpublished data; methods described in Jones and Van Houtan,
2014). Turtles were hand-captured by free-diving from a small
boat to 2–25m depth to capture turtles resting or foraging on
bottom substrate. The dive data records comprised 2682 diurnal
h for green turtles and 534 h for hawksbills, which were separated
into pre-determined depth bins. For greens, time spent at the
surface (0m bin) was 10.7% of total recorded behavior, and time
at >0–2m depth was 12.5% (i.e., greens spent 23.2% of the time
at 0–2m). For hawksbills, time at 0m was 2.9% and time at >0–
2m was 2.7% (i.e., hawksbills spent 5.6% of the time at 0–2 m).
The remaining time was spent below 2m depth, where aerial
observers did not detect or record turtles.

Based on the in-water capture rates observed through the
above tagging efforts, we estimated that 85% of sea turtles in
Guam are green turtles, and 15% are hawksbills; the dominance
of green turtles is corroborated by previous accounts (Pritchard,
1995; Wiles et al., 1995). These proportions have likely changed
over time based on species-specific exploitation and recovery
rates; thus, the assumption is likely less applicable going back
in the time series. We used the following equation to estimate
species abundance: Ns, i = OPSi · Ps · Ts, d

−1, where Ns, i is
the abundance of species s in year i, OPSi is the annual mean
observations per survey for year i (32 years in 1963–2012), Ps
is the proportion of species s in the population, and Ts, d is the
proportion of time that species s spends at depth d. We produced
a range of estimates by using two different assumptions: (1)
turtles were visible only at the surface (0m bin), and (2) turtles
were visible down to 2m (both 0m and 0–2m bins). Both
scenarios also assume that observers detected all turtles present
in the specified depth range. In reality, most of the observed
turtles were at the surface, but an unknown portion were detected
at>0–2m (typically diving from the surface). Additionally, aerial
detection of turtles is likely not perfect for either depth range,
and some turtles were probably missed. These estimates, then,
provide a minimum range of the true abundance for each species
on Guam’s reefs.

The dive data were generated by biotelemetry research
that was conducted in accordance with the Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee protocols of the U.S.
National Marine Fisheries Service (Southwest/Pacific Islands
2011-04) and under the following permits: NMFS ESA10a1A
17022, USFWS Recovery Permit TE-72088A-0, and Guam
Department of Agriculture Special Permit for Scientific Research
SP2013-004.

RESULTS

DAWR completed 632 surveys in 32 years of a 50-year
span (surveys year−1: mean = 19.8, SD = 5.1), representing
approximately 809 h of survey effort over the nearshore marine
environment of Guam (70.16 km2). In total, surveyors recorded
10,622 turtle, 1026 shark, 60 manta ray, 7515 small delphinid,
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and 95 large delphinid observations. The aerial survey results
displayed a variety of patterns in megafauna temporal trends,
trend variability, abundance, and spatial distribution over time.

Sea Turtles
Turtle observations increased from 1963 to 2012 (Figure 1A)
and varied spatially, with the highest densities occurring along
the south, east, and north coasts, particularly in areas having
low human density, reefs with coral cover, and either seagrass
beds or an MPA (or both). OPS ranged from 1.1 to 44.6 across
years (mean = 16.4, SD = 12.5, CV = 76%). PGR was relatively
high across all years (mean = 0.07, SD = 0.06, CV = 90%)
and increased during 1989–2012, the most recent contiguous
survey period (mean = 0.10, SD = 0.04, CV = 37%). OPS
was highest in 2010 (44.6 turtles per survey), when density
reached 2.7 turtles km−2 in the Cocos Lagoon area (zone 8),
but was less than 0.3 turtles km−2 elsewhere (Figure 1B). Prior
to 2000, density was 0–0.2 turtles km−2 in zone 8; it increased
dramatically to 0.4–2.7 turtles km−2 after 2000 (Figure 1C).
Most of the regional increase in turtles was driven by a local
increase in this zone. After the 1970s, the west side (zones 1–7)
generally had lower turtle densities than other areas (Figure 1C).
Mean densities for 2008–2012 were highest in zones 8 (2.08
turtles km−2; reef, seagrass, and sandy habitat; low human
density; MPA along 55% of shoreline), 12 (0.37 turtles km−2;

reef habitat; low/medium human density; MPA along 60% of
shoreline; military lands along 65% of shoreline), and 9 (0.33
turtles km−2; reef, seagrass, and sandy habitat; low human
density; Table 1). Mean abundance estimates for 2008–2012 were
138–299 greens and 101–196 hawksbills (Supplementary Table
S1); the low values assume turtles were detected down to 2m
and the high values assume detection only at the surface (0
m). Actual abundances are likely closer to the high values, as
most turtles were sighted at the surface. Supplementary Table S1
provides further summary statistics on abundance estimates for
1963–2012.

Sharks
Shark observations decreased from 1963 to 2012 (Figure 2A).
Spatial patterns differed from those observed for turtles, but
sharks similarly had the highest densities along the east and
north coasts, where reefs with coral cover were the dominant
habitat feature and human densities were low to medium. OPS
ranged from 0.1 to 8.6 across years (mean = 1.7, SD = 1.8,
CV = 107%). PGR was negative across all years (mean =

−0.03, SD = 0.04, CV = 138%) but slightly lower for 1989–
2012 (mean = −0.02, SD = 0.05, CV = 200%), with the
highest OPS occurring in 1965 (8.6 sharks per survey), early
in the time series. In 1965, densities were highest along the
west coast (zones 1–4), reaching 0.42 sharks km−2 in zone 3;

FIGURE 1 | Eight-fold increase in observed sea turtles on Guam’s reefs in the last five decades. (A) Trend in turtle observations from semimonthly aerial

surveys conducted by Guam Division of Aquatic and Wildlife Resources (DAWR). Open circles are annual or quarterly observations (turtles) per survey (OPS).

Smoothed line is a model fit, with 95% confidence interval shaded. Mean population growth rate (PGR) was 0.07 (SD = 0.06, CV = 90%) since 1963 and 0.10 (SD =

0.04, CV = 37%) since 1989. (B) Map of 12 geographic survey zones; shading depicts observed densities for 2010, when annual OPS was highest. (C) Trends in

densities for the 12 zones. Zone 5 was closed to surveys in 1975–1979 due to military restrictions. The west coast (zones 1–7) generally had lower densities than the

rest of Guam after the 1970s. The increase in zone 8 drives the overall increase observed in (A).
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TABLE 1 | Mean observed densities of five marine megafauna from aerial surveys of Guam, 2008–2012.

Zone Region Area Benthic habitat Human density MPAs Military Public/Private Turtles Sharks Mantas Sm. Delph. Lg. Delph.

(km2) (people km−2) lands lands (n = 474) (n = 42) (n = 15) (n = 25) (n = 3)

1 West 3.87 Reef (C, T, M) High – 2% 98% 0.20 0.01 0.03 0.06 0.00

2 West 3.10 Reef (T, C, M) Med.-High 57% 3% 40% 0.18 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.00

3 West 2.66 Reef (M, C), Seagrass Med.-High – – 100% 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

4 West 4.29 Reef (C, T, M) Low 20% – 80% 0.07 <0.01 0.00 0.15 0.00

5 West 15.70 Sand, Reef (C, M, T) Low 18% 53% 35% 0.08 <0.01 <0.01 0.00 0.00

6 West 6.10 Reef (C, T, M),

Seagrass

Low-Med. – 45% 55% 0.17 <0.01 <0.01 0.12 0.02

7 West 2.58 Reef (M, T, C, CA),

Sand

Low – – 100% 0.23 <0.01 0.00 0.57 0.11

8 South 13.90 Reef (C, M), Seagrass,

Sand

Low 55% – 45% 2.08 0.01 <0.01 0.05 0.00

9 East 3.49 Reef (C, M, T),

Seagrass, Sand

Low – – 100% 0.33 0.06 0.00 0.03 0.00

10 East 4.27 Reef (C, M, T) Med. – – 100% 0.24 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00

11 East 7.20 Reef (C, T, CA, M),

Sand

Low-Med. 23% 24% 76% 0.12 0.01 0.00 0.18 0.00

12 North 3.00 Reef (C, T, CA) Low-Med. 60% 65% 35% 0.37 0.02 0.00 0.11 0.07

All Guam 70.16 Reef, Seagrass, Sand 2271 17% 21% 67% 0.54 0.01 <0.01 0.08 <0.01

Densities are 5-year means (2008–2012) of annual observations (individuals) per survey per squared kilometer, calculated by zone. Zone area ranges from 2.58 to 15.70 km2 (mean =

5.85 km2, SD= 4.23). Zone locations are shown in Figures 1–5B. Benthic habitat features are listed approximately in order of the area they cover (high to low) for each zone; categories

include (i) coral reef and hard-bottom substrate covered predominantly by coral (C), macroalgae (M), turf (T), or coralline algae (CA); (ii) seagrass beds; and (iii) uncolonized sand flats

(Burdick, 2006). These habitat features cover at least 70% of the area for each zone. Human density categories reflect the number of people in municipalities adjacent to each zone

(U.S. Census Bureau, 2010) and are scaled by zone area (Supplementary Figure S2); categories include Low (56–2000 people km–2 ), Medium (2001–6000 people km–2 ), and High

(6001–11613 people km–2 ). The percentage of coastline that falls into each of three human-use categories is listed (Supplementary Figure S2). Categories include: (1) marine protected

areas (MPAs), (2) military lands, and (3) public or private lands (non-military, not adjacent to an MPA). Sample sizes for taxa are the number of survey date/zone combinations with

positive sightings for each taxon during 2008–2012. Median densities across all zones are: turtles = 0.19, sharks = 0.01, mantas = 0.00, small delphinids = 0.06, and large delphinids

= 0.00. Gray shading indicates high densities (above median value) for each taxon. Maximum densities are highlighted with bold text. No shading indicates low densities—those below

(or equal to) median values. Bottom row contains: (1) total area of aerial survey zones, (2) most prevalent benthic habitat features, (3) people per km2 of reef (159,358 people divided by

total zone area), (4) estimated percentages of total survey area that are in MPAs, adjacent to military lands, or adjacent to public/private lands, and (5) 5-year mean density per taxon

(all zones).

densities were 0–0.16 sharks km−2 elsewhere, with no sharks
observed in Apra Harbor (zone 5) (Figure 2B). After 1976,
observations on the west coast became more sporadic and
densities generally decreased (Figure 2C). On the east coast
(zones 9–11), densities remained relatively high through the
early 1990s, and then decreased slightly. Mean densities for
2008–2012 were highest in zones 9 (0.06 sharks km−2; reef,
seagrass, and sandy habitat; low human density), 12 (0.02 sharks
km−2; reef habitat; low/medium human density; MPA along
60% of shoreline; military lands along 65% of shoreline), and
10 (0.02 sharks km−2; reef habitat; medium human density;
Table 1).

Manta Rays
Manta ray observations were low, but increased slightly over time
(Figure 3A) and became locally concentrated in the northwest,
an area dominated by reef habitat and containing an MPA. OPS
ranged from 0 to 0.57 across years (mean = 0.12, SD = 0.14,
CV = 116%). PGR was relatively high, but with high variability
due to the low number of observations (mean = 0.19, SD =

0.61, CV = 321%). OPS was highest in 2010 (0.57 mantas
per survey), when density reached 0.06–0.09 mantas km−2 in
zones 1–2 along the northwest coast (Figure 3B). Since 2008,
nearly all observations have occurred in the northwest, though

there were a few observations in the southwest (zones 5–6, and
8) (Figure 3C). This pattern contrasts with earlier years, when
observations were scattered throughout the zones (Figure 3C).
Mean densities for 2008–2012 were highest in zones 2 (0.03
mantas km−2; reef habitat; medium/high human density; MPA
along 57% of shoreline; military land along 3% of shoreline) and
1 (0.03 mantas km−2; reef habitat; high human density; military
land along 2% of shoreline; Table 1).

Small Delphinids
Small delphinid observations fluctuated over time (Figure 4A)
and space, with the highest densities and most consistent
sightings along the southwest and northeast coasts, where reefs
and sand dominated the benthic habitat and human densities
were relatively low. OPS ranged from 0 to 38.2 across years
(mean = 13.5, SD = 10.6, CV = 79%). OGR varied over
time; it was negative in 1978–1989 (mean = −0.22, SD =

0.06, CV = 28%; but note there are only 3 points in this
period, Figure 4A) and 1999–2009 (mean = −0.15, SD = 0.07,
CV = 44%), and positive in 1990–1998 (mean = 0.35, SD =

0.30, CV = 87%) and 2010–2012 (mean = 0.06, SD = 0.03,
CV = 52%). Due to these changes in the direction of OGR, its
variability across all years was extremely high (mean = 0.05, SD
= 0.30, CV = 611%). OPS was highest in 2001, when density
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FIGURE 2 | Five-fold decline in reef shark observations around Guam in the last five decades. (A) Trend in shark observations from aerial surveys conducted

semimonthly by Guam Division of Aquatic and Wildlife Resources (DAWR). Observations (sharks) per survey (OPS) by year or quarter are indicated by open circles.

Smooth trend line and shaded 95% confidence interval are from a model fit. Since 1963, mean population growth rate (PGR) was −0.03 (SD = 0.04, CV = 138%). (B)

Map of observed densities for 1965, when annual OPS was highest; densities were particularly high for western zones 1–4, especially compared to densities there in

later years. (C) After 1976, west coast observations became sporadic and densities generally decreased. On the east coast (zones 9–11), densities were high through

the 1990s, then decreased slightly, but remained generally higher than west coast densities. No surveys occurred in zone 5 in 1975–1979 due to military restrictions.

reached 3.47 small delphinids km−2 along the northeast coast
(zone 11) (Figure 4B). Intermediate densities (0.06–1.89 small
delphinids km−2) occurred in most other areas in 2001, although
no small delphinids were observed in zones 3 and 5 in the
west, 8 in the south, and 10 in the east (Figure 4B). Over time,
historically high densities in the north (zone 12) and northeast
(zone 11) decreased (Figure 4C). On the west coast, densities
were consistently low in zones 3–5, while they were frequently
intermediate in zones 1 and 7. Densities were high in many zones
during the 1990s and early 2000s, after which they decreased and
became more localized to fewer zones (7, 8, and 11). The highest
mean densities for 2008–2012 occurred in zones 7 (0.57 small
delphinids km−2; reef and sandy habitat; low human density), 11
(0.18 small delphinids km−2; reef and sandy habitat; low/medium
human density; MPA along 23% of shoreline; military lands along
24% of shoreline) and 4 (0.15 small delphinids km−2; reef habitat;
low human density; MPA along 20% of shoreline; Table 1).

Large Delphinids
Large delphinid observations were low, but increased slightly
over time (Figure 5A) and were most dense along the southwest
and north coasts. OPS ranged from 0 to 1.43 across years (mean
= 0.20, SD = 0.39, CV = 197%). OGR and its variability were
high due to the low number of observations (mean = 0.16, SD
= 0.83, CV = 508%); this OGR is particularly unreliable in a

population context, as it may reflect up to four species across
only six total encounters, and the survey area only captures a
small portion of the habitat range for those species. OPS was
highest in 2010 (1.43 large delphinids per survey), when density
was 0.55 large delphinids km−2 in the southwest (zone 7) and
0 elsewhere (Figure 5B). Large delphinids were never observed
in zones 1–5 on the west coast or zone 10 on the east coast
(Figure 5C). Density was only positive in one zone per year, and
only in the south (zones 6–9) and northeast (zones 11–12). Since
2007, observations have been slightly higher (mean density of
0.014 vs. 0.001 prior to 2007) and more frequent (Figure 5C).
Mean densities for 2008–2012 were highest in zones 7 (0.11 large
delphinids km−2; reef and sandy habitat; low human density),
12 (0.07 large delphinids km−2; reef habitat; low/medium human
density; MPA along 60% of shoreline; military lands along 65% of
shoreline), and 6 (0.02 large delphinids km−2; reef and seagrass
habitat; low/medium human density; military lands along 45% of
shoreline; Table 1).

DISCUSSION

Five decades of aerial surveys of Guam’s reefs provide important
insights into changes in marine megafauna populations. Of the
five taxa we examined, turtles were the most widely distributed
and consistently recorded, yet their dramatic increase was
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FIGURE 3 | Infrequent, increasingly aggregated manta ray observations on Guam’s reefs since 1989. (A) Trend in manta ray observations from semimonthly

aerial surveys conducted by Guam Division of Aquatic and Wildlife Resources (DAWR). Observations (manta rays) per survey (OPS) by quarter are depicted with open

circles. Model fit with shaded 95% confidence interval suggests observations became slightly more common over time. Mean population growth rate (PGR) was 0.19

(SD = 0.61, CV = 321%), but should be viewed with caution due to the low number of observations. (B) Map of observed densities for 2010, the year with the highest

annual OPS; densities were high in the northwest (zones 1–2) and low elsewhere. (C) Since 2008, most observations were in the northwest, with a few sightings in the

southwest (zones 5, 6, and 8).

constrained to a single location. Shark numbers declined sharply
from early survey levels. Manta rays were infrequently seen,
but observations increased slightly over time. Small delphinid
numbers fluctuated, with alternating regimes of decrease and
increase. Large delphinid observations were historically rare, but
increased slightly in the last decade. Each taxon had idiosyncratic
spatial patterns, and was often clustered in specific zones of high
densities. For turtles, sharks, andmanta rays, the highest densities
(2008–2012) were in zones that had coral reefs as dominant
habitat features and: (i) seagrass beds and sand flats as additional
habitat features (turtles and sharks), (ii) low human densities
(turtles and sharks), (iii) an MPA along >50% of the shoreline
(turtles and manta rays), and (iv) an MPA along >50% of the
adjacent zone’s shoreline (sharks and manta rays).

The observed increase in sea turtles in Guam is consistent
with the historical shift from extraction to conservation
protection. Previous studies have linked the low abundance
of sea turtle populations from 1950 to 1980 to historical
harvests (Groombridge et al., 1989; Van Houtan and Kittinger,
2014) that occurred throughout the Pacific Islands. But sea
turtle populations have been documented to rebound with
conservation protections (e.g., Hawaii: Balazs and Chaloupka,
2004); Costa Rica: Troëng and Rankin, 2005; and Ascension
Island: Broderick et al., 2006). The post-1999 increase we
observed occurred almost exclusively in zone 8, which contains

the Achang Reef Flat Preserve, a no-takeMPA established in 1997
and fully enforced by 2001 (Tupper, 2007; Allen and Bartram,
2008; Supplementary Figure S2). After 1999, observations were
nearly 30 times higher in zone 8 but only 12% higher elsewhere
(Supplementary Figure S3). Mangroves, seagrass beds, coral
reefs, sand flats, and reef channels in this area provide quality
foraging and resting habitat for turtles (Tupper, 2007). A
recent global analysis showed satellite-tracked green turtles
disproportionately aggregate in MPAs (Scott et al., 2012), which
is consistent with our results. However, our findings contrast
with those of Christianen et al. (2014), who found severely
degraded seagrass beds inside a 10-year old MPA where turtles
aggregated.

Our calculated rate of increase in Guam sea turtles
corroborates other regional time series, providing important
information for this data deficient region. Though the
biogeography and abundance of hawksbill populations is
poorly understood, the recent global green turtle status review
placed Guam within the Central West Pacific (CWP) distinct
population segment (DPS) (Seminoff et al., 2015). This DPS
is spatially bounded by the Asian continent to the west and
north, the Solomon Islands to the south, the Marshall Islands in
the east, and Palau in the west. The only long-term population
time series from this DPS—from Chichijima in Ogasawara,
Japan—had an annual growth rate of 6.8% (Chaloupka et al.,
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FIGURE 4 | Fluctuating trend in small delphinid observations around Guam since 1978. (A) Trend in small delphinid observations from semimonthly aerial

surveys conducted by Guam Division of Aquatic and Wildlife Resources (DAWR). Open circles are observations (small delphinids) per survey (OPS) by year or quarter.

Model fit with shaded 95% confidence interval shows that observations were highly variable over the time series. Correspondingly, mean observation growth rate

(OGR) was negative in 1978–1989 (mean = −0.22, SD = 0.06, CV = 28%) and 1999–2009 (mean = −0.15, SD = 0.07, CV = 44%) and positive in 1990–1998

(mean = 0.35, SD = 0.30, CV = 87%) and 2010–2012 (mean = 0.06, SD = 0.03, CV = 52%). (B) Map of observed densities for 2001, the year with the highest

annual OPS. Density was highest in zone 11 and lowest in zones 3, 5, 8, and 10. (C) The highest, most widespread positive densities were observed throughout the

1990s and early 2000s. Densities decreased over time in zones 1, 2, 6, 11, and 12. Observations were rare in zones 3–5, and never occurred in zone 10. Military

restrictions prohibited surveys in zone 5 in 1978–1979.

2008; Seminoff et al., 2015), similar to the 7.0% we observed.
The DPS is currently proposed to be listed as endangered under
the U.S. Endangered Species Act (Federal Register, 2015), due
to low population abundance and various threats facing green
turtles in this region (Seminoff et al., 2015). As green turtles in
Guam are primarily juveniles (Jones and Van Houtan, 2014)
that are likely from distant rookeries (Dutton et al., 2014), the
increasing populations in Guam may be benefiting from a host
of influences, local and otherwise. Such influences may include
oceanographic conditions (Solow et al., 2002; Hawkes et al.,
2009; Van Houtan and Halley, 2011), changes in fisheries bycatch
(Lewison et al., 2004), and nesting beach protections (Chaloupka
et al., 2008). Thus it is difficult to attribute the increase in Guam
to a particular cause, though local factors likely play a role.
Future efforts to resolve the spatial population structure of sea
turtles in Guam will help to clarify these effects.

The decline in sharks is consistent with widely observed
patterns of chronic heavy extraction, few protections, and
expanding human impacts. A variety of data streams point
to industrial fisheries as causing large-scale declines in pelagic
sharks (Baum et al., 2003; Myers and Worm, 2003; Baum and
Myers, 2004; Ferretti et al., 2008). Similar declines have been
documented in reef ecosystems elsewhere where human impacts
are high and conservation insufficient (e.g., Australia: Robbins
et al., 2006; Caribbean: Ward-Paige et al., 2010). Data from

in-water surveys (Friedlander and DeMartini, 2002; Robbins
et al., 2006; Sandin et al., 2008; Williams et al., 2011; Nadon et al.,
2012), cultural ephemera (McClenachan, 2009a), archeological
and historical records (Pandolfi et al., 2003), observations by
trained scuba divers (Ward-Paige et al., 2010), and museum
collections (Drew et al., 2015) all point to declines in reef
sharks. Though overfishing is also recognized as a primary driver
(directly and indirectly) of these declines, a general degradation
of reef ecosystems (Pandolfi et al., 2003; Robbins et al., 2006;
Ward-Paige et al., 2010; Drew et al., 2015) likely exacerbates these
effects. Across the Pacific, studies show heavily-impacted reefs
have fewer predatory fish, lower overall fish biomass, and fewer
reef-building organisms than remote ecosystems (Friedlander
and DeMartini, 2002; Sandin et al., 2008; Williams et al., 2011).
The decrease in shark densities we observed was primarily
along the west coast, where human development, tourism, and
fishing are most concentrated (Tupper, 2007; van Beukering
et al., 2007; Allen and Bartram, 2008). Cliff areas and rougher
seas on the east coast (windward side) may limit fishing and
other activities, possibly contributing to higher shark densities.
MPAs to the north and south, moreover, create limited-take
buffers (Supplementary Figure S2). Combined, these features
may positively impact shark populations by maintaining lower
levels of human impact. Our results provide evidence that
Guam, the most populated island in Micronesia (Porter et al.,
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FIGURE 5 | Rare, possibly increasing observations of large delphinids in coastal waters of Guam since 1989. (A) Trend in large delphinid observations from

aerial surveys conducted semimonthly by Guam Division of Aquatic and Wildlife Resources (DAWR). Open circles indicate quarterly observations (individuals) per

survey (OPS). Smoothed line and shading are from a model fit with 95% confidence interval. Observations were rare, with no large delphinids recorded in 75% of

survey years. (B) Map of observed densities for 2010, the year with the highest OPS. Density was positive in the southwest (zone 7), but zero elsewhere. (C) No large

delphinids were observed in zones 1–5 along the west coast or in zone 10 on the east coast. Large delphinids were recorded in a maximum of one zone per year

(zones 6–9 and 11–12). Sightings appear to be more frequent since 2007.

2005), follows the pattern of reef shark decline seen on other
reefs worldwide. Interestingly, the 84% decrease we observed
from 1963 to 2012 (from our LOESS model) is not far from
the 94% shark decline (from a pristine baseline) estimated for
the Mariana Islands from ecosystem models and towed-diver
survey data (Nadon et al., 2012). The aerial surveys began in
1963, when conditions on Guam were already less than pristine,
which may explain some of the difference in these estimates.
Nonetheless, our results provide further support for the shark
decline estimated by Nadon et al. (2012).

Trends for manta rays and cetaceans were less informative,
but the spatial patterns provide insights into their distributions
around Guam. The aggregation of manta rays in the northwest
co-occurs with the Tumon Bay Marine Preserve (a limited-
take MPA). At this site, manta rays were documented feeding
on gamete clouds of spawning surgeonfish on the reef slope
(Hartup et al., 2013). Unlike the other taxa, cetaceans do not
depend on the reefs to forage. The fluctuating temporal trend
in small delphinid presence could be due to inter-annual
variability in the proximity of their prey to the coast. And
though we believe most of the small delphinid sightings are
spinner dolphins, observations of other species could obscure
the observed geographic or temporal signals. For both small
and large delphinids, the highest densities generally occur in the
southwest and north/northeast, where reefs and sand flats are
dominant habitat features and human density is relatively low;
the Pati Point Preserve (a limited-take MPA adjacent to military

lands) is also located in the northeast (Supplementary Figure S2).
This suggests that cetaceans may prefer areas with lower levels
of human activity. However, the mechanism driving these
observations could be more related to oceanographic features,
such as bathymetry and currents. These patterns deserve further
attention.

Changes in survey techniques, detectability issues, and diving
behavior may affect our estimates of survey densities over the
course of the study. We followed best practices recommended
for addressing confounding factors when using historical ecology
approaches (McClenachan et al., 2015), particularly in dealing
with species identification, variation in sampling effort, and
data gaps. For example, we aggregated species into broad
taxonomic groups, even though observers were fairly certain
they knew which species they observed. A disadvantage of
this method is that trends for individual species are obscured.
The shift from a helicopter in the 1960s to fixed-wing aircraft
could have influenced both observer visibility and airspeed,
but these influences are uncertain. We assumed observers
detected all surface animals, but they may actually miss animals,
biasing abundance estimates (Marsh and Sinclair, 1989; Seminoff
et al., 2014; Fuentes et al., 2015). Bathymetric differences also
may make detection easier in some geographic areas than
others. Surface glare, cloud cover, and wave height may affect
detectability; we investigated the latter two and did not find
relationships with the number of animals observed. Further,
observers may have become primed to expect animals in certain
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areas and not others, based on previous experience or knowledge
of MPAs (Rocliffe et al., Unpublished data). They may miss
animals when fishing activity is high, as monitoring fishing is
the primary objective. This risk may be minimized, however,
through the use of highly experienced observers and voice
recorders. Our calculation of turtle abundances could be sensitive
to two conversion factors: (1) proportion of time spent at the
surface (availability), which may be impacted by the presence of
tags (Jones et al., 2013), and (2) proportions of species in the
population.

Future studies could build on our analyses and strengthen
our conclusions. First, digital video recorders or drones could
be used to calibrate aerial observers and potentially conduct
surveys. Calibration could provide useful data on observer-
specific detection biases, and also validate the aerial surveys
as effective means of collecting data on these taxa. These
surveys comprise a unique time series; confirming their use as
a monitoring tool is important. Low-cost “conservation drones”
have been successfully developed and used in tropical forests
to survey human activities and large animal species (Koh and
Wich, 2012) and could be an effective option for monitoring reef
systems. Second, standardized line-transect surveys (using aerial
vehicles, manned or autonomous, or boats) could be conducted
separately for each taxon, with methods optimized for each. Such
surveys would allow researchers to spend more time in each area.
For cetaceans, the geographic scope could be expanded to include
areas beyond the reefs. For the reef-associated taxa (turtles,
sharks, manta rays), studies could be designed at spatial scales
appropriate to compare densities inside and outside the MPAs;
this would help determine whether they are having an impact.
The 92-zone system could be used for spatial analyses. Third,
future studies could examine protections, access (e.g., public
shoreline access locations), and extraction as potential drivers
of reef fauna densities in Guam by relating metrics of human
activity (e.g., population, fishing, or land use) to those densities.
Our study provided some context for this line of investigation,
but did not attempt to identify cause-and-effect relationships.
Finally, our continued efforts to capture and tag turtles will
decrease uncertainty in our abundance estimates by improving
data on the two conversion factors. Efforts to tag reef sharks and
manta rays would provide information on the availability of those
taxa at the surface, thus enabling estimates of abundance.

In this study, we analyzed five decades of aerial survey data
from Guam to understand trends in abundance and distribution
for five marine megafauna, all of which are of conservation
concern and data deficient in this region. We showed that the
observed foraging population of turtles increased eight-fold,
mostly in one geographic area with optimal habitat and MPA

status, while the observed reef shark population decreased 5-fold,
mostly in areas proximate to human population centers. Trends
for manta rays and cetaceans were less informative, but each
taxon had geographic foci. Protections in the region may be
working to recover turtle populations, but failing (or have not
yet had sufficient time) to recover overfished shark populations.
Long-term analyses of vulnerable marine megafauna in this data-
poor region are uncommon and should be used to guide more
focused studies. Furthermore, historical data and analyses such
as these should be considered in regional conservation and
management planning, as they provide important insights into
population and ecosystem changes, and baselines for calibrating
recovery goals (Van Houtan et al., 2012; Kittinger et al., 2013;
McClenachan et al., 2015; Thurstan et al., 2015).
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